TOURS ESCAPE FROM HUE
1. OVERVIEW:
Palaces and pagodas, tombs and temples, culture and cuisine, history and heartbreak –
there’s no shortage of poetic pairings to describe Hue. A UNESCO World Heritage site, this
deeply evocative capital of the Nguyen emperors still resonates with the glories of imperial
Vietnam, even though many of its finest buildings were destroyed during the war.
Hue owes its charm partly to its location on the Perfume River – picturesque on a clear day,
atmospheric even in less flattering weather. There’s always restoration work going on to
recover Hue’s royal splendor, but today the city is very much a blend of new and old as sleek
modern hotels tower over crumbling century-old Citadel walls.
BIKING TO VI DA VILLAGE & FLYKITES AT NGO MON GATE
Tour code:
Tour type:
City:
Time:

HUI
Cultural & Active
Hue
Afternoon only (13.30 - 17.00h)

Overview:
Kites Vietnam not only expressed the desire for a better life, aspirations through artistic and
technical control ground wire but also hope to connect with friends worldwide. This tour offers
a unique perspective of Vietnam's imperial city and the lives of its people.
A cycling trip through ancient Hue city, ride along small trails to rustic villages and explore the
simple life here. You will be welcomed with a smile by the local people. And with this option
tour, you also will have the opportunity to participate in an interesting activity in Hue. It’s a fly
kite - an attractive game which has been around for a long time in Viet Nam.
Itinerary:
Our guide will pick up you at hotel and start to bike along Perfume River then toward to Vi
Da Village, visitors not only enjoy the elegant features of Hue coffee but also learn more
about ancient architecture. Interesting to be sitting in the house antique chest, under the
trees, drinking a cup of tea, watching flowers bloom, hear the birdsong, perhaps everyone
feel is the quiet space, space for each person, space for you - looks like the space, later
afternoon come back Hue city and enjoy one more activity fly kites contest . Our guide will
prepare each person a fly kite and transfer to Ngo Mon for flying a kite, you manage kite by
solid string and balance it on the sky. That is fantastic emotion to experience. If any person
controls fly kite highest they are winners.

Rate is net in USD per person
Number
of pax

1 pax

2 pax
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3-4 pax

5-6 pax

7-9 pax

10-12 pax

13-15 pax
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Rate

111

65

49

36

32

27

25

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee &
mineral water/Bike/Helmet/Tool kit/First aid kit/Mechanic
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